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Whole School SEND Contract Aims

Equip the school workforce to prioritise and understand their responsibilities in relation to 
SEND and to share and embed good practice at individual and setting-level within their 
CPD and school improvement plans, particularly in relation to SEN Support, early 
intervention and effective preparation for adulthood

Equip schools to meet their training needs in relation to SEND to improve provision 
through the delivery of targeted training packages within specific Local Authorities

Build capability within the school workforce to ensure all professionals can contribute to 
excellent SEND provision at every point in their career by providing clear CPD pathways to 
support their development, including in relation to specialist provision
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• Preparing for Adulthood is a programme 
based on the evidence of what works to 
support children and young people to have 
good lives and to move into adulthood with 
jobs, independence, friends and good 
health

• This must begin in the early years as this is 
when the foundations are laid for the rest of 
life





SEND Code of Practice 
2015

Chapter 8
Preparing for 

Adulthood from the 
Earliest Years

Why the pathways are important

• They enable us to remember that children 
and young people with SEND have the same 
aspirations, needs and rights as all young 
people

• They help us to remember what a good life is 
for all young people

• They help us to find out about the child or 
young person’s aspirations 

• They help put the right support in place
• They help us to develop education targets 

that link to life outcomes and take the young 
person towards their aspirations



PfA Outcomes 
across the age 
ranges 
Things to 
remember 

• Personalise the outcomes according to aspirations – leading to an 
as independent a life as possible

• Children and young people develop at different rates 
• Each new age/stage continues to develop and build towards adult 

life 
• Framework can be used to develop new plans including SEN 

support plans and at review meetings 
• Use creative approaches to embed activities in the curriculum and 

in everyday activities outside of the classroom
• Raise aspirations and expectations and encourage thinking about 

what the future might look like for children from an early age
• Promote a focus on outcomes that are transferable to the real 

world
• Share the framework in the Local Offer and support parents and 

young people to understand them
• ‘making choices’ and ‘managing change all applicable to all four 

PfA outcomes.



Employment Friends, 
Relationships 
and 
community

Independent 
Living

Good Health 

Following 
instructions –
consider needs 
around sensory 
impairment/autism

Making friends 
– circles of 
friends 

Feeding and 
drinking

Checks at birth 
(hearing etc)

Adapting to new 
environments

Social 
interaction 

Toileting Diet and food 
variety 

Playing with other 
children

Visits and day 
trips 

Real world play 
(kitchens, DIY, 
cleaning etc.) 

Development 
checks at 2 

Real world play  
nurse/doctor etc. 

Generational 
norms 

Washing and 
getting dressed 

Immunisations

Making choices Knowing what’s 
ordinarily 
available 

Early Years 0-4



Employment Friends, 
Relationships 
and 
community

Independent 
Living

Good Health 

Numeracy Team playing Washing / 
brushing teeth

Child obesity 
checks

Real world visit: Fire 
Station, Farm, 
Hospital 

After school 
clubs and 
weekend 
activities
groups

Telling the time Diet – making 
healthy choices 

Conversations like 
“what do you want 
to be when you grow 
up?”

Developing 
friendships / 
friendship 
groups 

Playing in shops Dentist and 
opticians 

Meeting role models Immunisations

Exercise and sport 

Primary 
reception Year 2
Key Stage One  
5–7-year-olds 



Employment Friends, 
Relationships 
and 
community

Independent 
Living

Good Health 

Talk about different 
careers and education 
options

Youth and after-
school clubs

Sleep-overs and 
residential trips

Managing minor 
health needs e.g. 
asthma

Access to career 
related role models 

Learning to be 
safe on and 
offline 

Cooking at school 
and home 

Immunisation

Start to build a 
personal profile of 
interests and 
ambitions 

Knowing the local 
area –
community 
connecting 

Understanding 
money – paying for 
snacks in
school

Understanding 
how to stay 
healthy 

School sessions from 
visitors on their 
careers 

Walking short 
distances alone

Shopping Articulating 
pain/health 
problems 

Friendships and 
understanding 
bullying 

Moving around the 
school independently

Understanding 
puberty 

Managing change Travel training, 
transport and road 
safety 

Primary Y3 to Y6
Key Stage Two
8- to 11-year-
olds



Employment Friends, 
Relationships 
and community

Independent 
Living

Good Health 

Subject option 
choices 

Making decisions on 
using free time

Travel training Sex and 
relationships 
education 

Exploring different 
careers 

Managing social 
media 

Making decisions 
regarding money

Immunisations

Thinking about 
Higher Education -
transitions

Staying safe online Making own food Managing more 
complex health 
needs 

Structured careers 
sessions 

Belonging to groups Socialising
unsupervised in 
community 

Using the GP –
including annual 
health checks 

Planning for 
employment 

Friends and 
relationships 

Independent living 
skills

Mental health and 
wellbeing 

Work experience –
after school and 
Saturday/holiday 
jobs

Resilience and 
mental wellbeing 

Drug and alcohol 
education 

Vocational options Being healthy online 

Continue to build 
vocational profile 

Secondary Y7 to 
Y11
Key Stages 3 & 4
11–16-year-olds



Employment Friends, 
Relationships 
and community

Independent 
Living

Good Health 

Build on vocational 
profile

Developing new 
friendships and 
relationships 

Managing bills (e.g., 
mobile phones)

Taking responsibility 
for health 
appointments - GP

Employment pathways:
Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Internships 

Managing your 
time 

Managing potential 
income such as 
benefits 

Managing own 
health 

Further work on 
academic and 
vocational
qualifications

Staying safe in the 
community 

Actively planning for 
future living 
arrangements, 
knowing what your 
options are 

Health transitions 

A levels and planning 
for Uni 

Understanding 
drugs and alcohol 

Mental capacity and 
decision making, 
understanding 
consent 

Staying physically 
healthy and active 

CV writing Volunteering Managing your time Understanding 
relationships 
including sexual 
relationships, 
choices, staying safe 

Skills for applying for 
jobs 

Knowing your 
rights 

Support from adult 
social care

Broader support from 
LA

How to get help 

Post-16
In schools and post-
16 providers
16–19-year-olds



Employment Friends, 
Relationships 
and community

Independent 
Living

Good Health 

Consolidate or finish 
formal learning 

Understanding 
the local offer 

Arranging 
potential 
independent
/ supported living 
options

Managing own 
health 

Adult 
education/community 
learning 

Developing and 
maintaining 
friendships and 
relationships 

Planning other 
living 
arrangements 

Transition to adult 
health services – GP, 
CAMHS to AMHS 
etc. 

Completing outcomes in 
EHC plan

Understanding 
correspondence/b
ills etc. 

Knowing how to get 
support from Job Centre 
Plus post education 

Volunteering Study programme 
to include 
independent 
living skills 

Paid work or HE Accessing adult 
social care 

Short breaks to 
support 
independence 

Understanding benefits 

Post-19
19-25 year olds



Preparing for Adulthood 
from the earliest years

Employment
The evidence of what 

works

• Disabled adults who are working to provide inspiration 
and role models

• Good welfare rights advice available

• Careers advice (Gatsby standards)

• Intentionally plan from year 9

• EHC plan to include aspirations about employment

• Develop a vocational profile

• Supported employment expertise to support young 
person

• Work experience while still at school

• Curriculum to support planning for employment

• Use all available resources to support employment 
activity

• Place and train model works



Supported Employment











Preparing for Adulthood 
from the earliest years

Independence and 
independent living

• Support independence and having a voice from the earliest 

years

• Person-centred planning

• Young people benefit from advocacy, communication passports, 

decision making agreements, technology, peer support

• Equality Act and the Mental Capacity Act as well as what is 

positive and possible

• Curriculum to support young people to find out about housing 

options – choosing where to live and who to live with

• Support young people to have time away with other young 

people

• Information about housing and support options from at least year 

9

• Young people and families to know what is positive and possible 

- meet adults to provide inspiration and role models

• Welfare benefits advice

• Ensure the local housing strategy includes people with 

significant disabilities



Preparing for Adulthood 
from the earliest years

friends, relationships and 
community

• Think about friends from the earliest years

• Set up and support circles of friends

• Workforce to be more aware of the importance of 

supporting friendships for motivation and learning

• Use available resources to support friendships and 

community participation

• Ensure the Local Offer is inclusive

• Student forums to include young disabled people

• Use Inclusion Web

• Travel integral to all planning

• Curriculum to include the tools of keeping in touch

• Support adult relationships

• Focus on the things that are important to all young people



Preparing for Adulthood 
from the earliest years

Health

• Shared vision and action plan with NHS services – and joint 

commissioning

• Health needs to be clearly included in plans – physical, medical and 

mental health needs

• Have communication passport and decision-making agreements in place 

for young people with limited verbal communication before they leave 

school

• Young people and families to know how the NHS services work between 

age 16 and 25 – discharge times , responsibilities for referrals and 

equipment

• Professionals planning and working together – for example CAMHS and 

adult mental health services

• Resources used to support staying healthy (short breaks at the gym!)

• Universal health services are inclusive – Local Offer

• Clear information for young people and their families available from year 

9



Linking aspirations, needs, 
outcomes and provision  

The Golden Thread 

What is an outcome?

• An outcome is the benefit or difference 
made to an individual as a result of an 
intervention’ COP 9.66

• We need to ask what achieving an 
outcome would do for the young person:

✓What would it give them? 

✓ do for them?

✓make possible for them?



Employment

Aspiration
When I leave education, I want to work

Outcomes
By June 2021 I will have identified which of my 
interests I would like to base my work experiences 
on and these will be recorded in a vocational 
profile

By July 2022 I will have completed two work 
experiences based on my vocational profile



Employment

Steps

• Identify who will complete vocational profile 
with the young person

• Plan work experience (during year 10) and 
identify any potential opportunities through 
networks of family and friends

• Complete work experience (during year 11)
• At year 11 annual review plan post 16 study 

programme and in particular the work 
experience element of the study programme

• Teacher to share her literacy, numeracy and 
language targets with job coach so that her 
targets can be built into developing her work 
experience



Employment

Education, Health and 
Care Targets

• When working on the vocational profile, 
s/he, will choose from three photographs 
from relevant work settings, when asked 
questions about their interests and hobbies

• S/he will co-operate for one hour a week 
with a job coach or tutor to complete a 
vocational profile

• The support needs for doing work 
experience will be identified with input from 
an occupational therapist



Friends, 
relationships and 

community

Aspiration
To have friends, be part of my 
community and have people who can 
help me have fun and get what I want in 
life
Outcome
By December 2021, I will be going out 
with friends at least twice a week. We 
will be going to things like the gym, 
swimming, walking, going to the cinema, 
music events or a club 



Friends, 
relationships and 

community

Steps

• Identify the barriers to social relationships 

• Complete a relationship circle

• Identify young people with similar interests 

(at school, in the family or community)

• Identify possible support for doing things 

together (personal budget, organised 

support, current provision)

• Identify activity most likely to be successful

• Plan activity 

• Do activity

• Review



Friends, 
relationships and 

community

Education, Health 
and Care Targets

• S/he will be able to identify other young 

people that they know from school and 

elsewhere using photographs by pointing on 

request (teacher/TA with advice from speech 

and language therapist)

• S/he will be able to self-regulate when 

engaging in the above activity (strategies 

suggested by psychologist/occupational 

therapist)

• S/he will use their personal budget to recruit 

a personal assistant who shares their 

interests and who will be able to support the 

social activities



Some useful links

• https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloads
/person-centred-planning/vocational-profile.htm

• https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloads
/education-health-and-care-planning/key-topics-to-
cover-at-annual-reviews-from-year-9-2019---word-
version.htm

• https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloa
ds/education-health-and-care-planning/year-9-
annual-review-guide.htm

• https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloads
/pfa-self-evaluation-tool/post-16-audit-tool-updated-
2021.htm

https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloads/person-centred-planning/vocational-profile.htm
https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloads/education-health-and-care-planning/key-topics-to-cover-at-annual-reviews-from-year-9-2019---word-version.htm
https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloads/education-health-and-care-planning/year-9-annual-review-guide.htm
https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloads/pfa-self-evaluation-tool/post-16-audit-tool-updated-2021.htm


Contact Information:

• julie.pointer@ndti.org.uk

• linda.jordan@ndti.org.uk

• www.ndti.org.uk

• Twitter - @ndticentral

• www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk

• info@preparingforadulthood.org.uk

• www.facebook.com/preparingforadult
hood

• Twitter - @PfA_Tweets

mailto:julie.pointer@ndti.org.uk
mailto:Linda.jordan@ndti.org.uk
http://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/
mailto:info@preparingforadulthood.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/preparingforadulthood


Preparation for 

Adulthood in 

Further Education 

ELAINE DALE CITY COLLEGE NORWICH 



About ETF – Education & Training Foundation 

Gateway https://www.excellencegateway.org.uk/

SEND home page https://send.excellencegateway.org.uk/

SEND Centres for Excellence https://send.excellencegateway.org.uk/centres-for-excellence

Three colleges leading on workshops, webinars and activities:

Leadership Hub: Strategy Discussion with the CEO

The CEO’s and Principal’s of the ETF colleges have 

set aside some peer one to one time for leaders to 

discuss strategy in creating a culture of inclusion

Dr Paul Phillips CFESEND@Weston.ac.uk

Mandie Stravino CFESEND@Derby-college.ac.uk

Corrienne Peasgood CfESEND@ccn.ac.uk

People

led by Weston College

Curriculum

led by Derby College Group

Community

led by Norwich College. 

2EDUCATION & TRAINING FOUNDATION

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank


How might we work better together   

to secure futures for our children 

and young people?

3



Further Education Guide  

4

https://www.et-foundation.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/FE-guide-July-19.pdf


Further Education Programme of Study (PoS) 

Programme 

of Study 

Core aim 

vocational  

academic 

English

Maths

Work Experience 

Enrichment

EHCP

Qualification

RARPA

Course work 

Assignments  

Exam

Exempt

Internal

Behaviour Attitude Personal Development 

External 

Occupational Therapy  PhysioSaLT

5

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiUuID8_tPzAhV-RkEAHda_Ao8QjBB6BAgXEAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fpublications%2F16-to-19-study-programmes-guide-for-providers%2F16-to-19-study-programmes-guidance-2021-to-2022-academic-year&usg=AOvVaw0Mdj0JCqF41bWfKMVtRAqO
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Pathway planning for entry level provision  Step 1

An initial assessment appropriate 

starting point tailored to the individual   

Step 2

Complex learners with additional needs 

Step 3

Programme designed to develop 

independence skills  

Step 3

Develop employability

vocational, academic skills

Step 4

Supported work, work experience 

with employer placement

sustained employment

Vocational 

Academic 

Pathway

into  

Mainstream 

Employability 

pathway

Volunteering 

paid 

employment  

Independent

living

Day 

opportunities 

Supported Internships 

best practice model  

Supported Employment 

Agency model 

D

e

c

o

r

a

ti

v

e

https://youtu.be/luhO9JHnJn
https://youtu.be/KtAXFJ9kwMk
https://youtu.be/KtAXFJ9kwMk


Apprenticeships, Technical ‘ T’ level and HE 

T Levels are an option for students looking to continue studies after 

GCSE alongside apprenticeships and A Levels. As part of our wider 

reforms we are also reviewing qualifications at Level 3 and below to help 

streamline qualifications available to students at post 16.

Level 

2

Level 

3

Level 

4/5/6

7



Options, facilities, skills

• Large range of courses, many unique

• A Levels

• T Levels technical programmes 

• Vocational programmes

• Targeting hard to reach professions and 

universities

• Specialist provision for SEN students

• Investment in industry standards 

facilities 

• Aviation academy

• Digi Tech Digital Skills 

• Working with employers industry 

standards

• New Anglia Local Enterprise 

Partnership

• Employers inclusive induction

8

https://www.ccn.ac.uk/our-college/city-college-norwich-campus/international-aviation-academy-norwich-iaan/
https://www.norwich.gov.uk/info/20439/town_deal_news/3772/digi-tech_factory_ready_for_an_october_start
https://www.ccn.ac.uk/news-events/latest-news/work-begins-on-our-inspirational-digi-tech-factory/
https://newanglia.co.uk/
https://www.ccn.ac.uk/inclusive-toolkit/story.html


Education Inspection Framework in FE 

Inspected on Intent, 

Implementation and Impact of: 

• 16- 18 year olds

• Adult learners 

• Apprentices

• Learners with High Needs 

• Behaviour and Attitudes

• Personal development 

• Leadership and 

management 

• Safeguarding 

9



Skill development

Pathway planning

Accessing the 
community

Transition between 
steps

Progression 

Employability 



Norfolk - Local Authority Written Statement of Action 

Norfolk SEND Strategy
Written Statement of 

Action (norfolk.gov.uk)

11

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiEoL38kbjyAhVLXMAKHZ1-DJ4QFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norfolk.gov.uk%2F-%2Fmedia%2Fnorfolk%2Fdownloads%2Fwhat-we-do-and-how-we-work%2Fpolicy-performance-and-partnerships%2Fpolicies-and-strategies%2Fsend-strategy%2Fnorfolk-area-send-strategy-spring-2021.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0sXjxJt4vJ6vce54fTsXOQ
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/-/media/norfolk/downloads/what-we-do-and-how-we-work/policy-performance-and-partnerships/policies-and-strategies/send-strategy/send-written-statement-of-action.pdf


Norfolk - Local Authority commitment   

12



Norfolk - Local Authority and our commitment, planning guide and college guide    

13

https://www.ccn.ac.uk/assets/page-downloads/Parent-Carer-College-Training-General-Provider-Guide.pdf
https://www.ccn.ac.uk/assets/page-downloads/CCN-Parent-Carer-Guide.pdf


CoP - Through shared experiences and feedback right time to review :

Too often the current system delivers poor outcomes, 

at high cost with poor experience of getting/offering help

We are not preparing children and young people with SEND 

well for adulthood, and too many parents feel they must battle 

to get support for their children, which favours those with the 

most resources and social capital

Mainstream schools and GFE colleges are unable to access 

the resources to meet needs quickly, meaning they escalate –

becoming more expensive in the long run

The total high needs spending is growing fast, with no 

equivalent improvement in outcomes 

Access to special school and college places can feel like a 

postcode lottery, with both the quality and the threshold for 

places varying

too little too late in PfA

• developing skills

• independence

• pathway planning 

• accessing community 

Fragmented even with EHCP

funding different FE

No SENCo 

FE fund health services 

specialist support

transition between stages 

and next steps is difficult 

14



The SEND Review vision - six principals

6. A focus on preparing for fulfilled adulthood through every stage

5. High quality, affordable specialist provision that is sustainable 

for the long-term

4. A fairer and faster EHCP process for meeting complex needs

3. Strong, clear expectations in school and colleges with high 

aspirations for children and young people with SEND

2. Identifying need early and address them as soon as possible

1. Putting children, young people and their families at the heart of the SEND system

A sustainable system where children and young people with SEND 

have easy access to the right support, at the earliest opportunity, so 

that they can live healthy and fulfilled lives

15



How might we work better together   

to secure futures for our children and young people?

Slido preparing for adulthood in FE Oct 20 2021  #451 456 

16

https://app.sli.do/event/1sixj16w


CFESEND@CCN.AC.UK

#SENDinFE 

Thank You 
slides and resources 

will be sent out

about:blank


How might we work better together to secure 
futures for our children and young people?
• There's a real fear amongst some parents that PfA means 

stripping services from their child, recognise that we all want 
the same positive outcomes so we need to beware to not work 
in silos

• EHC Plans that have PfA woven into them so outcomes start 
from early years! 

• Systems and services work efficiently and consistently 

• Exploring options and normalising its ok to not know what you 
want to do

• Ensure that schools don't use level of need as an excuse for 
not providing high quality careers advice and work experience. 

• Be mindful of the language we use and the impact this can 
have 

• Student voice is key throughout and they need to be heard!

• It's important to think about accessibility of information for all 
parents especially those from minority groups. 

• Promoting this theme - starting from foundation stage and 
making PfA a golden thread through everything 

• Knowing what is out there and sharing information. Quality 
conversations with young people.

• Working in multi-disciplinary ways 

• Inclusive education

• Start early and don't take no for an answer 

• Spend time asking them for their aspirations

• Early planning 

• Co-production

• Start with this being a key part of the national curriculum from 
statutory education age as a minimum 

• I think information sharing is vital and planning for this carefully 
so it's not left to chance

• Inclusion

Ideas from attendees



Thank you for 
attending!
• Join our member community: 

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/register

• Get in touch: info@wholeschoolsend.com

• Sendgateway.org.uk

• Nasen.org.uk

• @wholeschoolSEND

• @nasen_org

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/register
mailto:info@wholeschoolsend.com
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/
https://nasen.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/WholeSchoolSEND/
https://twitter.com/nasen_org


Regional 
Contact 
Information

• Michelle Unstead –
RSL.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com

• Heba Al-Jayoosi –
DRSL3.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com

• Rebecca Gonyora –
DRSL.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com

• Contact us on Twitter: @WSSEastNELondon

Sign up to receive our monthly e-newsletter! 

Monthly updates on all our events, new resources and 
other useful information:

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/user→
Communication Preferences

mailto:RSL.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com
mailto:DRSL3.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com
mailto:DRSL.ENELON@wholeschoolsend.com
https://twitter.com/WSSEastNELondon
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/user


Additional Links and Useful Info:

• SEND Code of Practice

• Gatsby Benchmarks for Good Career Guidance

• NDTi Outcomes Across the Age Ranges

• NDTi Vocational Profiles

• NDTi Person-Centred Planning

• Recorded nasen webinars on implementing new RSHE curriculum for students with SEND –
Primary and Secondary

• British Association for Supported Employment (BASE)

• RARPA (Recognising and Recording Progress and Achievement)

• WSS Spring Webinar Series – Beyond the School Gates: Exploring Opportunity and Aspiration 
into FE and Beyond   

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-code-of-practice-0-to-25
https://www.goodcareerguidance.org.uk/
https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/SiteAssets/Downloads/yeded5wb636481748062535810.pdf
https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloads/person-centred-planning/vocational-profile.htm
https://www.ndti.org.uk/resources/person-centred-planning
https://www.nasen.org.uk/resources/supporting-effective-delivery-new-statutory-rshe-curriculum-pupils-send-primary-focused
https://www.nasen.org.uk/resources/supporting-effective-delivery-new-statutory-rshe-curriculum-pupils-send-secondary-focused
https://www.base-uk.org/home
https://send.excellencegateway.org.uk/teaching-and-learning/rarpa
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events/beyond-school-gates-exploring-opportunity-and-aspiration-fe-and-beyond


Upcoming WSS Events

• Practical Strategies for Supporting SLCN

• Early Identification and Intervention

• Developing an Inclusive, Accessible and Ambitious Curriculum

• Working with Parents, Carers and Families

• The Inclusive Classroom – Primary and Secondary

• Getting to Grips with Great SEND Governance

• Leadership of SEND

You can see all upcoming webinars from WSS and find all our free resources on our 
website: https://www.sendgateway.org.uk

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events/practical-strategies-supporting-speech-language-and-communication-needs
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events/early-identification-and-intervention-acting-upon-earliest-indicators-need-every-stage
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events/developing-inclusive-accessible-and-ambitious-curriculum
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events/working-parents-carers-and-families
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events/inclusive-primary-classroom
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events/inclusive-secondary-classroom
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events/getting-grips-great-send-governance
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events/leadership-send-building-culture-collective-responsibility
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/events
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/resources
https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/


Let us know how this session has informed your 
practice!

Whole School SEND is always looking to improve our CPD offer by evaluating 
how attendees have changed their practice or embedded new strategies. We 
welcome any feedback on the session, either through our post-events survey
or directly via email to info@wholeschoolsend.com.  

If you would like to, we are also very happy for attendees to submit copies of 
any post-event activities so we can see how these have been used in practice

Let us know:

• What worked? What didn’t? What were the challenges in putting ideas from 
this session into practice? What do you need more support with? Do you feel 
more confident after attending this session?

All responses and submissions will be kept confidential.

mailto:info@wholeschoolsend.com


Find your region

• The WSS Regions are based on the boundaries used by the 
Regional Schools Commissioner areas.

• You can find out which region your local authority comes under 
here:

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/whole-school-send-regional-
send-leads

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/whole-school-send-regional-send-leads


Recordings

• You can find recordings of our past webinars with the 
accompanying materials on the SEND gateway:

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/page/wss-past-events

• You can also subscribe to our YouTube channel to keep updated:

www.youtube.com/c/WholeSchoolSEND

https://www.sendgateway.org.uk/page/wss-past-events
http://www.youtube.com/c/WholeSchoolSEND


Please get in touch if you are struggling 
to locate any of our resources.

info@wholeschoolsend.com

mailto:info@wholeschoolsend.com



